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THE LONDON BOROUGH OF CAMDEN 
 
At a meeting of the NORTH CENTRAL LONDON JOINT HEALTH OVERVIEW AND 
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE held on FRIDAY, 20TH JULY, 2018 at 10.00 am in 
Committee Room 1, Hendon Town Hall, The Burroughs, London NW4 4BG 
 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE PRESENT 
 
Councillors Tricia Clarke, Pippa Connor, Alison Cornelius, Lucia das Neves, 
Val Duschinsky, Alison Kelly and Samata Khatoon 
 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ABSENT 
 
Councillors Huseyin Akpinar, Clare De Silva and Osh Gantly 
 
ALSO PRESENT 
 
Councillors  
 
The minutes should be read in conjunction with the agenda for the meeting. 
They are subject to approval and signature at the next meeting of the North 
Central London Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee and any 
corrections approved at that meeting will be recorded in those minutes. 
 
MINUTES 
 
 
1.   ELECTION OF CHAIR  

 
Councillor Alison Kelly was nominated as Chair. There were no other nominations. 
 
RESOLVED – 
 
THAT Councillor Alison Kelly be elected as Chair of the North Central London Joint 
Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (NCL JHOSC) for the municipal year 2018-
19. 
 
2.   ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR(S)  

 
Councillors Pippa Connor and Tricia Clarke were nominated as Vice-Chairs of the 
Committee.  
 
RESOLVED – 
 
THAT Councillor Pippa Connor and Councillor Tricia Clarke be elected as Vice-
Chairs of JHOSC for the municipal year 2018-19. 
 
3.   APOLOGIES  
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Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Julian Fulbrook, Osh Gantly, 
Clare de Silva and Huseiyn Akpinar.  
 
Councillor Samata Khatoon was attending as a substitute member on behalf of 
Councillor Julian Fulbrook.  
 
 
4.   DECLARATIONS BY MEMBERS OF PECUNIARY, NON-PECUNIARY AND 

ANY OTHER INTERESTS IN RESPECT OF ITEMS ON THIS AGENDA  
 

Councillor Connor declared that she was a member of the RCN and that her sister 
worked as a GP in Tottenham.  
 
Councillor Cornelius declared that she was a trustee of the Eleanor Palmer Trust, 
which operated a care home in Barnet.  
 
5.   ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 
There were no announcements. 
 
6.   NOTIFICATION OF ANY ITEMS OF BUSINESS THAT THE CHAIR 

CONSIDERS URGENT  
 

There were no items of urgent business. 
 
7.   TERMS OF REFERENCE  

 
Consideration was given to the terms of reference. It was suggested that explicit 
mention should be made of ‘social care’ in the terms of reference; however it was 
noted that any changes to the terms of reference would have to be agreed by all five 
local authorities formally at their Full Council meetings, which would be a complex 
and lengthy process. 
 
RESOLVED – 
 
THAT the terms of reference be noted.  
 
8.   MINUTES  

 
Consideration was given to the minutes of the meeting held on 23rd March 2018. 
 
A Member asked whether the Green Paper on the social care workforce had been 
produced by the Government. Officers said that it had not. 
 
RESOLVED – 
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THAT the minutes of the meeting held on 23rd March be approved and signed as a 
correct record. 
 
9.   DEPUTATIONS  

 
Deputation 1: 
 
A deputation was received from Ruth Appleton and Suzanna Mitchell. The deputees 
outlined their concerns about the ‘signing’ of the STP by CCGs (Clinical 
Commissioning Groups). They also expressed dismay about what they saw as the 
‘breaking up’ of the NHS and the increasing role of private companies in it. They said 
that reorganisations of services were costing a great deal, and they asked that these 
be delayed. They objected to the sale of NHS land. 
 
Will Huxter, the Director of Strategy for the NCL CCGs, responded to the deputation. 
He said that he could not comment on individual matters to do with the Royal Free or 
Camden & Islington Foundation Trusts. However, with regard to the North Central 
London sub-region, he said that different health organisations were working together 
in the STP as they felt that co-operation would improve health outcomes. He said 
that there had been improvements in mental health liaison services and perinatal 
mental health; and they were working on recruiting and retaining the right staff.  
 
Officers said that there was not a formal ‘signing’ of the STP but that CCG boards 
had agreed reports that endorsed participation in it.  
 
Members made reference to the letter sent early in 2017 by the then Leaders of the 
five North Central London Councils to the  then Secretary of State, which had 
expressed reservations about the STP. They asked what communication had been 
received since then.  
 
Officers said that a reply had been received from the NHS England Regional 
Director, but that no new money had been made available. They said that local 
health officers met with Council Leaders and Chief Executives to ensure they heard 
their concerns and shared information. They would provide members with 
information on the outcome of the Leaders’ letter.  
 
   ACTION: Will Huxter (Director of Strategy, NCL CCGs) 
 
Deputation 2: 
 
A deputation was received from Kate Middleton and Kate Dwyer. The deputees were 
concerned about the slow pace at which the LUTS clinic had resumed following its 
suspension. They welcomed the appointment of a new consultant and the fact that 
the clinic was accepting referrals of new patients. However, they were concerned 
that patients had to go through a long process to be referred and that they still were 
not accepting paediatric patients.  
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With regard to adult patients, the deputees said that people were having to wait for 
treatment because some CCGs did not accept consultant-to-consultant referrals. 
People had to write directly to their CCGs in such cases to be referred to the LUTS 
clinic, which was difficult for those people at what was a stressful time.  
 
With regard to child patients, the restrictions on treatment being applied meant that 
the children could not benefit from the full LUTS method, as this was not something 
that was offered by Great Ormond Street Hospital. They argued this meant that 
children afflicted with lower urinary tract infections were suffering pain and 
discomfort, when a treatment similar to the ones adults were receiving at the LUTS 
clinic might be able to cure them. They asked that a paediatrician be recruited to 
attend the LUTS treatment to approve the treatment for children.  
 
Officers spoke with reference to the paper at item 10, and highlighted that they had 
been liaising with the patient group and had opened the LUTS clinic for new adult 
patients. The alignment with UCLH was putting the framework in place for a regional 
service. They highlighted that there was mixed clinical opinion on the service and, as 
GOSH was a children’s hospital, it was the appropriate home for a service for child 
patients. They said that GOSH representatives had been unable to attend due to 
clinical commitments, but that they had met patient groups earlier in the week.  
 
They added that patients who were ‘waiting’ for treatment were not on the service’s 
waiting list as they were under the care of their own doctors. They said that 
consultant-to-consultant referrals should be permitted in urgent cases or where it 
was a natural progression in a pathway.  
 
Members asked that information come back to a future meeting on the policy for 
consultant-to-consultant referrals and if it was working in NCL. They would also like 
an update from GOSH, and to hear from the commissioners and the patient groups.  
 
      ACTION: NCL CCGs 
      Great Ormond Street Hospital  
 
10.   LOWER URINARY TRACT SERVICES (LUTS) UPDATE  

 
This item was considered at Item 9 above.  
 
11.   IMPROVING HEALTH & WELLBEING AND REDUCING INEQUALITIES - 

SUPPORTING CLINICAL DECISION-MAKING  
 

This item was not considered at the meeting, as officers will be reviewing this issue 
in light of the recently published NICE guidelines and will be updating the Committee 
on this at a later date. 
 
12.   HEALTH AND CARE DEVOLUTION IN LONDON  
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Consideration was given to a presentation on health and care devolution. 
 
Will Huxter, Director of Strategy for the NCL CCGs, introduced the presentation and 
drew the meeting’s attention to the structure outlined on page 24. 
 
Members asked who the members of each board were and if meetings were held in 
public and their papers were published online. Mr Huxter undertook to provide this 
information. 
 
   ACTION: Will Huxter (Director of Strategy, NCL CCGs) 
 
A Member expressed concern that the Memorandum of Understanding was setting 
up a structure which would not have meaningful scrutiny from local authorities, public 
and patient groups.  
 
Members criticised the sale of assets without a long-term assessment of property 
needs for health services.  
 
As the health devolution was to London as a whole, some Members expressed the 
view that scrutinising it at a London-wide level should be a GLA function. If the GLA 
was not undertaking this, then it was suggested that it could be done by the pan-
London JHOSC. However, it was noted that health scrutiny powers legally sat with 
boroughs not the GLA.  
 
Members asked that information come to them about the role, purpose, membership 
and attendance at the boards, and case study information about where health 
devolution had been beneficial. The Chair also suggested that this was a matter 
which could be discussed further at the pan-London JHOSC.  
 
   ACTION: Will Huxter (Director of Strategy, NCL CCGs) 
 
 
RESOLVED – 
 

(i) THAT the presentation be noted; 
(ii) THAT the Committee be provided with information about the role, purpose, 

membership and attendance at the boards responsible for London health 
governance and delivery.  

 
13.   ESTATES STRATEGY  

 
Consideration was given to a paper on the estates strategy that was circulated in the 
supplementary agenda.  
 
Simon Goodwin, Chief Finance Officer for the NCL CCGs, introduced the paper and 
said that it incorporated comments made from the informal meeting with JHOSC 
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members. The estates plan had had to be submitted to the London Estates Board by 
13th July.  
 
Members noted that there was no public involvement on the London Estates Board. 
They felt it was important that there be a public-facing summary of it, and that 
officers work with residents to make sure that the summary was clear.  
 
Members queried the quantity of the surplus made from asset sales that realised 
more than the book valuation of them and what happened to it. 
 
Mr Goodwin said that £102.8m was made in ‘profits’ from disposals. Trusts were 
able to spend this money as part of their general budget. Additionally, £88m of non-
recurring STP money was available to the health sector in North Central London. 
 
The Committee expressed concern that one-off capital receipts from disposals were 
being used for meeting the current costs of health services. They felt that this was 
not prudent.    
 
Members expressed their views that councillors were not having a meaningful role in 
the estates strategy. Information was presented to them after the decision-making 
point and so they felt they were merely noting reports rather than playing an active 
part in the process.  
 
The Chair highlighted the importance of the health service working in partnership 
with local authorities. She made reference to a case where a hospital was deciding 
on the location of a ‘community hub’; it could not do so on its own. She said that 
there needed to be a set of values underpinning decisions on the sale of land and 
relocation of services.  
 
Members asked for information on who was attending which meetings relating to the 
London Estates Board.  
 
  ACTION: Simon Goodwin (Chief Finance Officer, NCL CCGs) 
 
The Chair asked that information on the estates strategy come back to the 
Committee as regularly as possible.   
 
RESOLVED – 
 

(i) THAT the report and comments above be noted; 
 

(ii) THAT an update on the estates strategy come to a future meeting.  
 

  ACTION: Simon Goodwin (Chief Finance Officer, NCL CCGs) 
 
 
14.   STP STRATEGIC RISKS: FINANCE  
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Consideration was given to a report on finance in the North Central London sub-
region as well as supplementary papers relating to the Royal Free Hospital’s 
financial position. 
 
Members noted that there was a significant deficit position at the Royal Free 
Hospital. The Chair wondered if the Royal Free would have such a budget gap if it 
was funded at the same level as UCLH.  
 
Members asked if there was a ‘recovery plan’ for the Royal Free’s finances and were 
informed that there was.  
 
It was noted that there was a ‘surplus’ of £92m in the NCL region, but that this was 
due to one-off revenue from the disposal of assets.  
 
Members were informed that in 2018-19, there would be a growth in funding 
allocation of £67m – but planned demand and cost pressures would be more than 
three times that sum. This required £245m of savings to be made to bring the 
financial position in balance.  
 
Members noted health officers’ comments that cost pressures were coming from 
medical advances, population growth, and an aging population.  
 
One Member observed that, when attending a diabetes awareness day in Brent 
Cross, she had become aware of how many people were already diabetic or pre-
diabetic. There would be an increased demand for diabetes services over  the next 
few decades from these residents.   
 
The Chair asked that the Committee have sight of the balance sheets for each NHS 
provider. Members wanted to see the sources of income of these bodies, what was 
happening to their disposals income – for 2017/18 and for the year-to-date in 2018-
19 - and their long-term financial strategy. 
 
Mr Goodwin stated that it was not possible to do long-term projections of finances for 
individual bodies as it depended on funding allocations and on NHS pay awards for 
staff.  
 
Members noted that hospitals needed to have patients using them in order to receive 
monies. However, this conflicted with the imperative of prevention and of acting early 
to treat patients outside of a hospital setting. 
 
RESOLVED – 
 

(i) THAT the report and supplementary presentation be noted; 
 

(ii) THAT income and balance sheet information be provided for NHS providers in 
the sub-region. 
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  ACTION: Simon Goodwin (Chief Finance Officer, NCL CCGs) 
 
 
15.   WORK PROGRAMME  

 
Consideration was given to the work programme report. 
 
Members noted that the “Improving Health and Wellbeing by Supporting Clinical 
Decision-Making” item would be going to the October meeting.  
 
The Committee identified lead members for the different reports. Councillor Connor 
would lead on the safeguarding report; Councillor Clarke on estates; Councillor das 
Neves on engagement, participation and health inequalities and Councillor Kelly on 
governance and finance.  
 
Councillor Connor suggested that a Children’s Safeguarding item go to the January 
2019 meeting. This would be an appropriate time for it, particularly if the related 
items on the STP maternity priority theme and the ‘best start in life’ theme would 
have to be delayed from the November meeting. 
 
Members noted these suggestions and agreed that there would be a review of items 
for the January and March 2019 meetings at the October meeting. 
 
RESOLVED – 
 

(i) THAT the report be noted; 
 

(ii) THAT the amended work programme be agreed.   
 

 
ACTION: Ally Round (Strategy & Change)  
 
 

 
16.   ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT THE CHAIR CONSIDERS URGENT  

 
There was no other business.  
 
17.   DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS  

 
It was noted that the dates of future meetings were: 
 

 Friday, 5th October 2018 (Camden) 

 Friday, 30th November 2018 (Enfield) 

 Friday, 18th January 2019 (Haringey) 
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 Friday, 15th March 2019 (Islington)  
 
 
 
The meeting ended at 12.40pm. 
 
 
CHAIR 
 
 

Contact Officer: Vinothan Sangarapillai 

Telephone No: 020 7974 4071 

E-Mail: vinothan.sangarapillai@camden.gov.uk 

 
 MINUTES END 
 


